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COMMITMENT, OPPORTUNITY, AND VISION

Admittedly, my talk this morning is a mixture of what one might say after
25 years at Taylor University and the turn of national and international events and
moods in recent weeks.

I used to have a flash card which said, "Your arguments

are sound--all sound. II When I sense that reaction from you, I hope 1111 have sense
enough to take a long slide to the benediction.
Presidential addresses are a good way to fall into the generation gap. This
is more in the spirit of a fireside chat--without the fire.

It should probably not

even be dignified by the title "State-of-the-University message. II I am halfway
between the alumni talk-back of last Friday and the PAX talk-back of next Friday.
Let me just talk-front to you for about twenty minutes.
The absence of a special convocation to protest President Nixonls move
into Cambodia or to commemorate the dead Kent State students does not suggest
that we agree with Mr. Nixon or that we do not deeply deplore and mourn the
death of the students. Such deaths are deplorable, whether they toke place in
Ohio or in Vietnam. If we fly the flagat half-mast for the one, we should for
the other. Then, flying the flag at half-most becomes meaningless.

I am deeply

moved by these things, and I hope my "movement" wi II be in the direction of
helping to provide a more adequate educational experience for all of you here
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at Taylor University as long as I am involved in its leadership and management.
You know, Jesus was "moved with compassion when he sow the multitudes as
sheep without a shepherdll--but have you noticed the direction of His movement?
He was moved by that compassion for people right toward and onto the cross of
Calvary! His movement or program of action didn't include striking or stone-throwing;
indeed, it brought the strikes and the stones at Him I
When the disciples asked Him when He would set up His kingdom, He said,
liMy kingdom is not of this world; it doesn't come with observation; it is within
you! II On a less grand scale and with recognition of my human frailty, let me
share with you my commitment, my opportunity and my vision.
My commitment is not just to education as a profession or even as a vocation.
It is first to Jesus Christ in a personal relationship, and next it is to education of
a special kind, the Taylor kind.

I know that Christians can teach in a state university

or in a secu lar liberal arts college--but I can't. Because for me, my work in education has to fulfill a call to the Christian ministry.
My opportun ity has been great at Tay lor--far greater than I have bee n ab Ie
to fulfill.

I began as an instructor and president's flunkie, moved through student

personnel services, then academic dean, then vice president and president--and
I know the next logical step--past president. But it has been-and is-a tremendous
challenge and opportunity, and I have always believed the students are what the
university exists for--under Gad.

-3My vision of and for Tay lor has been ina frame of reference of both qua lity
and quantity. There was a butcher whose best customer was Mrs. Jones. Mrs.
Jones came in just before five

OIC

lock, when Shultz had only one little fryer left.

She wanted a nice fryer. Shultz reached down behind the counter, put the fryer
on the scale and said, "2-1/2 pounds, Mrs. Jones. II "Oh, II she said, "don't you
have a larger one?" "Oh yes, II said Shultz, and put the fryer down behind the
counter, brought a fryer up and put it on the scale. "Three and one-fourth pounds,
Mrs. Jones," he said. To which Mrs. Jones replied, "1111 take them both. II I
have always believed we can come up with both fryers--the quantity and the quality
chickens.
The tangible expressions of the vision in retrospect and projection are (1)
from 30 acres to 160, and (2) from 180 students in 1945 to possibly 1800 in 1975.
The intangible aspects of the vision have been (1) from indoctrination to education,
and (2) from average to excellent.
I said at the beginning that this is not a presidential or state-of-the-university
message in the traditional or typical sense or pattern. Today I am not speaking
under the pressure of what I think the board of trustees would want me to say, or
what the facu Ity wou Id want me to say, or what the vice presidents wou Id want me
to say--and maybe not what the students would like to hear me say. I am saying
what I want to say--I am sharing myself with you, simply and honestly.
I am saying what just comes naturally after 27 years of in-depth involvement
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the students--but I can also share with you the quarter-century perspective in the
life relays.

Perhaps this is my footnote, or an appendix, to Spoon River Anthology

(I hope I can do it half as well).

So, you who are at the threshold of adult life,

with your muscular manliness and your feminine loveliness, let me be your rearview mirror for a moment.
The national mood seems to be to disregard anchor-points and substitute
floating-joints. Violence is never the right modus operandi for revolution.
reject the cry that violence is necessary to attract attention.

I

If it is, let me tell

you that your moment of attention will be brief indeed. You will trample down
the grass on the establishment lawn--and then it wi II wave gently back and forth
in the breeze, six feet above you.

(It wi II probably blow in the wind if you Ire

buried in Indiana.) But there are more permanent results to be gained and more
fruitful investments to be made of your talents. And there are appropriate means
to go with these ends.
The development and investment of talent is an interesting enigma. Often
it is like an iceberg--a large portion of it not visible. For example, I have often
chafed under the realization that I have not been able to put my best thoughts and
insights into a best seller. Sometimes I have had the insights, and was excited and
inspired by them.

I knew the Peter principle long before I knew that lawrence J.

Peter wrote it into a book.

Drawing on my studies and classroom teaching experiences,
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had I the writing talent, I believe I could write a better book on the philosophy
and interpretation of Christianity than any I have had the opportunity to read. I
have always enjoyed singing, but have never been able to excel or to go beyond
the amateur-layman level of performance. I cou Id drive a golf ball three hundred
yards--if I could hit it.

I have scribbled many poems--but have never written

great poetry. But live discovered something as I look back over a quarter century.
In a sense, Taylor is my baok, Taylor is my poem, Taylor is my song.

I am not

)

taking the credit, or the blame, for Taylor; I am speaking of whatever talent I
have been able to invest.

)

I see Taylor as people who become part of the solution of the worldls
problems. Sometimes young people talk as if they believe that war and prejudice
and poverty and hunger are new problems of society. I can document the fact
that these are not new problems--and that they are always only the social symptoms
of the real and basic human frustrations. What we struggle with is our apparent
inabi lity to deal with them. We have emphasized knowledge without wisdom--we have
come to know so much without knowing what to do with it. We are suffering from
the paralysis of analysis. We are hearing the loud voices of the smart analysts,
but we are looking for the wise practitioners. 11m fed up to my ears hearing what
is wrong with us, and 11m about to stop going to conferences and conventions to
be told.

The Bible says that wars and rumors of wars and the poor wi II always be
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with us. This does not suggest that we simply accept this fact and go on indifferently
about our business.

It does suggest that we must continually be engaged in applying

our competence to the on-going solution of these social problems.
I am not so much interested in how much smarter you are than I was at your
age because you grew up in the television generation; I am more concerned about
how wise you can become in the use of your talents to help meet the needs of people.

As someone has pointed out, even a pygmy can see farther than a giant, if he is
standing on the giant's shoulders. One flaw that is pointed out in Spoon River
Anthology is that the past should be destroyed to make way for the future. The
only future weill be able to live with is one that is shaped with present wisdom and
dedication out of the lessons of the past. But even our classroom experiences should
not be so unrelated to real life that we feel we are not a part of the real contemporary
world.

Perhaps together we can do some things that wi II bring understanding and

clearer direction to you and all of us. However, before we do, let us be sure we
have made the best use of the resources that we have at hand on a day-to...;day
basis--the dai Iy newspaper, the

best magazines, the radio and TV for something

besides the best rock music groups and westerns. Have you done your best to inform yourself? If so, I am happy to talk with you in any form we can cooperatively
agree upon.
I see Taylor as people who have a sense of morality and a set of values.
I am greatly disturbed by any voice that loudly justifies its admittedly miserable

)
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means by its allegedly enlightened ends. Within a framework of Christian anchorpoints, I challenge you to join what someone has called the new adventurers. They
are not necessari Iy the activists joining marches and carrying banners with slogans.
They are not always in the headlines. They look much the same as you and me. But
they have the guts to accept and develop the discipline by which knowledge is
turned into wisdom and study into competence. They know their business, but they
are also aware of how much more they need to know. They are not mere technicians.
They not only go to the moon; they find God on the way. They know that the consequence of attempting too much, like the consequence of doing too little, is
failure. They are not a new breed of smart elite; they believe that what one person
does with wisdom and commitment can in fact make a great deal of difference. They
are usually modest people, but wherever they are, somehow, even if only by small
increments, things are usually moving toward the better.
Again I say, the problems are not new ones. A description of the Victorian
Age reads IIStatesmen were without ideals, the church without vision, the crown
without honor and the common people without hope. II Our time is not worse, but
for us it is more' urgent because it is our time. For me, Jesus Christ means the
opportunity to be engaged in the achievement of competence and the learning of
wisdom to work in the bui Iding of God's kingdom in the world.
We need openness and honesty and communication between us.

I have

been open and honest with you--I appreciate the same from you. Some feedback

r

)
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and instant replay from impact week suggested that you do not have as much openness and communication among yourselves as you demand or desire between you
and me. We should strive to provide more and more opportunities for it, but
openness and honesty are matters of spirit and attitude more than matters of the
calendar and the clock.
I suggest we get with it and overcome our apathy.

Letls not talk out of

one side of our mouth about the love and compassion of Jesus Christ in and through
us, and sing out of the other side, "Make the world go away, and get it off my
shoulder. II Face it squarely and discipline yourself to achieve the competence
and the wisdom by which to help meet the world IS needs. As Christians we should
be anticipating beyond our achievement, always be reaching beyond our grasp.
It is worth the effort, and the contribution of what even one person can do is
significant. Even now there is a movement among the students of the small colleges
of Indiana to seek positive programs instead of destructive means recommended by
some of the so-ca lied activists of the large universities. Get with them, and help
them find peaceful and constructive ways to express what you believe.

Keep our

state peacefu I, but don It let it be apathetic.
Once agai n, Tay lor will be whatever is your comm itment, your opportunity,
and your vision. Write your book, create your poetry, sing your song, in-and forand through Jesus Christ.

